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Wilson on Saturday evening ; and on Sabbath, 
«hile Meurt. Lockart, Barrait, and Sponagle, 
supplied the Horton, Greenwich, Kentville, and 
Cornwallis West Chapel^ the Revs. M. Pickier, 
at half-past 10 a. M.,and W. Wilson at half-past 
2, preached to large and ‘deeply interested con
gregations; and the writen'Occupied the pulpit in 
the evening at half past six.

On Monday evening Bro. Wilson, by request 
of the Superintendent of the Horton and 

St. John N.B., June 13, 1856. Com wall it Circuit, delivered a lecture on Bap-
futerday afternoon the foundation stone of Viern, but as the writer was obliged to leave the 

wsîiew Wesleyan Church in Kxmouth-street, game afternoon, he can only say, that judging 
this city, was I®11* h.v •*ie -^ov- l,r- Richey.— from the numbers met by him docking from 

fhe eeatl'Cr wa.- pleasint, and a large and re- Cornwallis to the meting, there must have 
tJ(je concourse a-sembled un the occasion, beep an overflowing congregation ; and from a 

g^ei»l of the Ministers who had co ne to attend specimen ot the Lecturer's ability on the subject 
preparator y Committees of the Conference ] he had the pleasure of ^hearing in the Granville 

wttt present, among whom ve observed the | Church last winter, be confidently infer, that 
* F, Smallwood, i' H. Davies, J. B. Rror- J “ Bible tiuth" was vindicated and made plain. 
0èlT H- Morton, M. Pickles, J. McMurray, W. | *' would be unkind neglect on my part to omit

Jas. Taylor, and S. Avery. j stating that never were minister» more kindly
Ai 31 pm. t'lie Rev. ,1. G. Hennigar, Super- ' and comfoitably entertained, and neve, was a

District Meeting held in a finer part of the Pro-intendent of the Circuit, commenced I he ser
vice» by giving out the 541st hymn, “ Lord of 
the worlds above,” &c- The Kev. R. Knight, 
Chairman of the District, then offered an appro* 
priate and comprehensive prayer—acknowledg
ing the goodness of God in so establishing our 
cause in this city as to make it necessary that 
another house should be erected for public wor
ship/and imploring a continuance of the same 
I) vine nnd saving benefits. The Rev. T. Card y 
then read 1 Chron. xxix, 1-14, and Rev W. 
Smithson gave out the 620th hymn, ‘ .Behold 
the sure foundation stone,” &c. At the conclu
sion of this hymn, Dr. Richey stepped forward 
and performed the ceremony in the usual way, 
laying “the foundation stone of this sanctuary, 
in the name of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost." He then delivered an interesting 
and beautiful address, expressing kis gratitude 
at being permitted to take part in the proceed- 
mgs connected with the erection of a fifth Church 
for the Wesleyan Methodists of St.John. He 
remembered that thirty years ago, when first he 
landed in this city, that we had accommodation 
but for 600 persons, and the Church was small 
in proportion. Now we had sittings for 4,000 
person», bat even this was not sufficient. The 
event which had brought us together marked the 
veneration which was still felt for the Gospel of 
Christ, and the interest which was taken in the 
welfare of all classes of the community. By in
creasing the means for preaching the Gospel, we 
insured the perpetuation of the Sabbath, and 
pave increased application to the only antidote 
for human misery. Whatever good was in the 
world, had been the result, directly or indirectly, 
of Scriptural religion. Even human laws were 
indebted to it, and could only act beneficially as 
they derived their virtue from it, and we.ie sup
ported by its influence.

We cheerfully conceded that the gospel was 
preached by others and in that we rejoiced, but 
we loved our own doctrines and usages best, and 
were glad not only to see them taking effect but 

* io provide for their more extensive diffusion — 
In this Church the Gospel will be preached in 
its purity ; we are sure of this for Wesleyanisra 
is the same through the whole worljl, the doc
trine» preached in one place are invariably pro
claimed in all others. He congratulated the 
Chairman and Ministers of the New Brunswick 
District upon the progress which Methodism bad 
made in this Province through their instrument
ality, and hop* d that it would still continue to 
advance. In conclusion, he prayed that when 
the number of the Lord's people were made up 
that of thousands and tens of thousands, it might 
be said—they were born here.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart, then gave out 7u7th 
Hvmn, “ Thou who hast in Zion laid,” &c , and 
afterward offered prayer. Dr. Richey pronounc
ed the benediction and the assembly dismissed.

Beneath the stone a bottle was deposited, con- 
laming a Programme of the service—the minutes 
of the Conference, a copy of the last years Mis
sionary Report and a copy of the Provincial 
Wesleyan.

Altogether the occasion was one of deep 
and Sallowed interest, and was no unsuitable 
prelude to the sitting of our Conference. We 
felt much obliged for the arrangements made by 
the builders Messrs. Mason & Sullivan, under the 
superintendence of our respected friend Aaron 
Eaton, and no less so, for the presence of Mr 
Jno. 11 Marshall wnli a portion of the choirs trem 
Germain Street, and Centenary Churches. May 
the Lord greatly bless this undertaking

C. s.

vince, taking every thing into account.
We all left, after the conclusion of our Meet

ing, thankful to God and Hi* people for the 
kindness received, and for the manifestations of 
his presence during our stay with them ; and full 
of hope that their “ holy and beautiful ” place of 
worship will be the scene of numerous conver
gions, and often tilled with the presence of the 
Master of Assemblies

R. A. Chesley.

Newfoundland District.
The annual District Meeting for the New

foundland District commenced its sittiners in the 
city of St. John’s on Wednesday 21st May. It 
was matter of thankfulness that all the brethren, 
even from the far west, attended in the enjoy
ment of good health and spirits, and determined 
to spend and be spent for Christ and His cause. 
The Reports presented were of a most encou
raging nature, though upon the whole we bad to 
report a decrease in the number of members.— 
This diminution was owing to the need of minis
terial help on the western shores of the Island.

A lew )eari ago the Lord abundantly poured 
out Hi. Spirit on some scattered settlement» on 
the western shores, and scores were reported to 
have found salvation. For some time they have 
received annual visits from the Missionary at 
Grand Bank, but during the past Summer this 
could not be, he having had to meet Dr. Richey, 
the Co Delegate, in St John’s ; and conaequent- 
ly he did not feel at liberty to return many of 
them as members.

The services during the District Meeting 
were well attended, and the Divine promise was 
manifested in the midst of God’s worshipping 
people. The pulpits of the Congregational and 
the Free St. Andrew’s Churches were accepta
bly occupied by the Wesleyan Ministers on 
Sunday 25tb.

The spirit ol brotherly a fleet ion was strongly 
felt by the brethren as they sat around the Dis
trict boird ; and in their prayers, their spirit, 
and their addresses they endeavoured to realize 
the Spirit of their Divine Head, and exem
plify his prayer—“ That they all may be one, as 
thou Father art in me, and I in thee, that they 
also may be one in us, that the world may be
lieve that thou hast sent me."

The anniversary services of our Missionary 
Society were held ou Sunday the 21th, when 
appropriate sermons were preached by the Revs. 
W. E. Shenslone, Jas. Dove, and Elias Brettle ; 
and on Thurrdav evening the Missionsry Meet
ing was held. The Chair was filled by N Stabb 
Esq. The speakers were, the Revs G. Scho
field, W. E. Sbenstonc, Dove, Brettle, Cowheu, 
Phinney, Angwin, and Sprague, with the Hon. 
J. J. Rogersoo, H. Marsh, E.q., M. H. A., John 
Bulley, Esq., and John Bemister, Esq , M. H. A. 
The congregation was good, and the speaking 
excellent, and the meeting upon the whole one 
of the best, till an untoward event threw the 
congregation into complete confusion. One of 
our newly arrived brethren was s[leaking, and 
I he audience was in rapt attention, when the 
fire bell began to ring out its alarming peals; — 
the congregation was in confusion in a moment 
—the Chairman left the chair, the speakers the 
nlatforin, and there was a general rush for the 

j doors, and nearly all had gone befo;e it was dis- 
: covered to he a hoax. Several came back, but 
latter that the Meeting was a failure, and no 
| d .ubt the collection suffered a loss of several 
pounds But notwi'hsianding fill these unfa
vourable • •rcumstan es, the collections and dona
tions at the Anniversary amounted to about Sixty 

j Pounds — fen pounds in advance of last year. 
To God he all the praise.

The income of the Missionary Society in the

Annapolis District.
The District nu t pursuant to notice at Can

ning, Cornwallis, in the new Wesleyan Patron
age, on the 1th inst., at It A. »., and as soon as 
practicable proceeded to business.—The writer , 
was chosen secretary, Bro. Wilson, Journal Se- district is a few pounds over last year, and the 
I-..... ...ill.., fill.,i Ih, n! Circuit receipts have equalled, if not exceeded,ÿrerary, and Bro. Smallwood filled ibe office of 
Financial Secretary by appointment at last Con- 
ference. The business ordinarily devolving orj 
such meetings was transacted with great harmo
ny, and in the fear of God ; and through the or
derly and serious management of our esteemed 

. Chairman it was concluded on Monday at about 
3 o’clock, p. m , when the meeting ended with 
appropriate and deeply affecting supplication, 
led by Bro. Smallwood and the Chairman.

The examination of the junior Brethren J. L. 
Sponagle, and T. Harris whs both interesting 
and satisfactory, the brethren acquitting them
selves very creditably —The former having com
pleted bis four years probation, was cordially re
commended for ordination at the present Con
ference, and the latter to be continued on his 
third year of probation.

In reviewing the spiritual state of the churches 
committed by the Head of the Church to our 
care, it was found that five of our Circuits have 
been blessed with revivals, and glorious access
ions to the fold of I’h'-st no less th in 214 be
ing reported as reueivad on trial during the last 
quarter.—This general and blessed visitation of 
the Spirit was a source of great comfort and en
couragement, and a blessed proof that the Lord 
is with His servants, confirming the word by 
signs tollowing in them that believe. Even on 
the Circuits not favoured with special visitations 
from on high there is peace, and steadiness, 
among our people.

The review of the Financial state of the District 
•si also exceedingly gratifying ; showing a con
siderable increase in the receipts of all the Cir
cuits, with hardly an exception ; and no falling 
off'm any , which, considering the dearness of 
provisions, and scarcity of money, displays the 
attachment of our people to the cause of God, 
snd to their minis'era. No less than six new 
Churches, and a commodious and well-finished 
Parsonage have been completed during the past 
year, and five are reported as in progress, or to 
be commenced during the present year. Five 
circuits request an additional l’reacher each, 
“dtruly they are needed, owing to open doors, 
'°d rapid expansion of our work. Never was 
d*re so great a number of anxious and willing 
^rers through this part of the Province ; and 
'* doorting of the progress of “ our principles" 
•ere lawful we well might glory—but we ra- 

*r “ thank -God and take courage.”
I must not omit to say that the religious ser- 

tce» held in the New Chapel at Canning were
one °f blessing ; the brethren Barrait, Spoo

led °®cia,'ng on the evenings of
ne*d»y, Thursday and Friday, and Bro.

receipts have equalled, 
any previous year. The brethren brought 
about £60 to the new Funds. But we need 
more missionaries for this District. There is a 
loud call for one or two lor the Western Shore, 
one for Green Bay, one for Trinity Bay, and 
two for Labrador. O.wben shall these scattered 
sheep be provided with pastors to lead them to 
the Shepherd and Bishop of souls ? New* 
foundlsnd needs the help, and sympathy, and 
prayers of onr brethren in the other parts of the 
new Conference. But some ol her own sons 
pity her, and they will givej their scores, if not 
hundreds of pounds, if true hearted and zealous 
Wesleyan Missionaries can be sent to their scat
tered sheep. “ The fields are white unto the 
harvest,” so that labourers may be sent forth.— 
Amen

European.

The French Pamphlet.
A pauij Iff-t. which, in the political language 

ol the day, ...ay be called semi official, has just 
been published at Paris It gives a sketch of 
wnat has been done in the late Conferences, 
points out the advantages gained by the arms 
and diplomacy ol France, and indicates with 
sufficient clearness what is likely to be the future 
course of French statesmanship. We need not 
enlarge on the interest it posseses while our own 
Parliament is occupied in carefully balancing the 
results of the war.

The author reviews brieffy the position of 
Russia alter the tall of Sebastopol. Of that 
event the world did not immediately perceive all 
the importance. The allies had won a brilliant 
victory, but their enemy had made a not dishon
ourable retreat, and the two hosts were still face 
to face, with apparently still greater difficulties 
to be surmounted by those who should take the 
offensive. Bat the successes of the Sea of Azoff, 
ol Sebastopol, and subsequently of Kinburn, 
were deadly blows. Russia had lost in men, re 
sources, and even in self confidence, more than 
the most «anguine had thought. A power geo
graphically nearer, and, as a neatral, better in
formed, more truly appeciated the situation. It 
was then that Austria entered more complete
ly into the coarse laid down by the engagements 
of the 2nd of December. The cabinet of Vi
enna undertook to present terms to St. Petera- 
burgh, strengthened by an ultimatum of its own. 
It was first necessary, however, to learn the con
ditions on which the Western Powe* would 
treat. Now, argues the writer, the allies were

willing to leave as little as possible to diplooa- 
macy. They had had experience of Viennese 
negotiations in 1853, which produced the famous 
note, and a Viennese conference in 1855, in 
which Prince Gortschakoff wa- able to aliernate 
offers and retractions, as if making sport of Eu
rope. France and England knew their power 
and would fix their conditions t o those con- 
ditiousJAustria assented, agieol to present them, 
and promised that if they were not accepted 
within three weeks she would break off ail re
lations with the Court ol St. Peters tv rg, and 
plac her armies in readiness for an approaching 
campaign Two merits are claimed for the 
Ftencb government in arranging ;be semi-neu
tral mediation. In Vat- first place, it is urged 
that the objecte ol Hu war w i e gained, the see ty 
cf Turkey secured, the aggression of Russia 
rej r.-ssed, lor el least a generation. It wa; 
laudable to consent to peate Lut a s*:l! 
higher triumph of France is, that by her arms 
and policy she made Austria an ally, and separ
ated two empires, hound tog- ther by similar in
stitutions, mutual obligations, and common fears 
of political change. It is also suggested that 
credit is due to the représentai, in by which the 
consent of England was obtained. England says 
the writer, was little desirons of peace, and less 
of peace procured by Austrian mediation. She 
had commenced the war without pieparation; 
she had seen her armies severely tried, and her 
credit unworthily depreciated ; she hsd since 
made gigantic efforts, which were likely to he 
rewarded with much success and fame. A vague 
feeling of disappointment, therefore, followed the 
news of the anticipated peace. Let it be added to 
this that little cordiality existed between London 
and Vienna. The expression of English opinion 
onjthe Hungarian war, and the doubts thrown on 
the sincerity of Austria in Eastern politics had 
caused a coldness between the two countries. It 
was then, creditable, to the skill of France that 
she obtained the conseent of England to treat 
with a worsted enemy through the medium of a 
suspected ally, while England herself is worthy 
of all praise for her public spirit and good faith.

Then came the conferences of Paris That 
they should bear this name is an honour for 
France. Europe had negociated abortively at 
Vienna during three successive years ; if was re
served for the French capital to be the scene of 
new and honourable settlement, To England 
is the credit due of having suggested the chief 
city of her ally as the fit spot for négociations. 
Into the details of the treaty it is useless lo i n 
ter. The French writer shows bow this col i 
try and its allies bave.triumphed. France says 
the writer, with great truth, had been in the 
Eaat too much of a religious partisan. While 
under her ancient kings she had been lucked 
upon as a proleetreas ol all Christians, she hsd 
ended by narrow endeavours to exalt the Cath
olics at the expense of the Eastern Chutcbes. 
Russia had then seized the opportunity and ex
tended her political sway by the action of Greek 
fanaticism. The lesson had not been in vain ; 
and now, through Western influence, equal and 
sufficient rights have been obtained by Chris
tians ol every church. To conclude, the views 
ol the French government respecting the Danu
bien provinces are announced The Cabinet of 
Napoleon is still in favour of a union and a he
reditary monarchy. The opposition of the Porte 
has, we think, been applauded by (he more 
sound-judging of our own countrymen, who, in 
spite of the French writer’s arguments, are un
willing to see another Otho on the ihroneof Buc
harest, and the most important territory in Eas
tern Europe under the sway of a camarilla and 
a priesthood.

Having vindicated the past, the writer at
tempts to divine the future. Naturally, the 
contrast between 1855 and 1815 is a fruitful 
theme for congratulation. The revolutions ol 
France are declared to have been the strength 
of Russia. A good word is said lor the Resto
ration, but the failures uf Ibe July Monarchy 
are dwelt upon, and it is declared to have been 
unable to conciliate the Continent, and even to 
preserve a good understanding with England. 
The revolution of 1848 is spoken of as might 
be expected. In fact, Parliamentary France is 
declared to have been merely a country which 
has lost “ 30 years in the barren discussions of 
party." This unhappy period having "losed 
she is rble once more to lulfil her mission.— 
She will preserve the alliance with England, 
which is founded on a just appreciation ot the 
differing qualities of the two nations. Austria 
is of necessity linked to the Western Powers. 
The Russian Cabinet is profoundly irritated 
against its old ally. The l lenipotentiaries of 
tt-e ''/.xt at Paris made known their sentiments 
towards Austria by an attitude which escaped 
ne one’s notice. Austria must, then, perforce 
cling to the French alliance. France may then 
hope that Austrian r teessity and Sardinian 
goodwill will give her a great part to piny in 
Italy. In the North, Sweden is delaehed from 
Russia ; in Central Europe Prussia has been 
obliged to remonstrate with the Czar, while 
Saxony and Bavaria have given their adhesion 
to the policy which the French Emperor has 
inaugurated. France has recovered all that 
she had lost by the misfortunes of the first Em
pire and the aberration of succeeding govern
ments. The peace recently proclaimed has 
placed her in the first ranx of the nations, and 
the press of all countries vies in expressions of 
gratitude to the Prince who has saved Europe 
by restoring bis own country. Such are the 
arguments and congratulations of a warm friend 
of the existing rule in France—London Times.

sillpast, the oldest inhabitant 
stranger in his native city. New squares and 
streets are being formed in all directions. It is 
not merely the outskirts and new parts of the 
city, which are receiving attention, hut whole 
blocks of buildings are being torn down in the 
most populous and ancient quarters, to form new 
and broad avenues The expense ot all this Is 
enormous. Ninety millions of francs were ex
pended on the opening of the Rue Rivoli alone. 
But there is a d.uble motive irgiug the emperor 
to this work. His popularity depends in a great 
measure, on bis amusing the Parisiens, and giv
ing work to the lower elassi a. In adorning he 
cry, he kills both birds with one stone Noth
ing delights all clashes mon than th • praise of 
their capital, and even u Paris mob is [ a -cable, 
if they have a bit uf bread thrust into tuei- 
mouths. Ol course, this mania for building, is a 
shortsighted policy, a» it c estes a s py') o! 
w rkmen, tor whom, in a few year-, there will 
be no demand ; but for the present, it is a suc.’esc- 
tul m.-.neuvr e ; and Xeeps the lower c. L r s busy 
an I contented. If Louis Napoleon shows here
after, as much ability in developing the resources 
of the country, as be has in providing for pre
sent emergencies, his reign will undoubtedly be 
permanent, and the baby, now swinging in its 
gilded cradle, may ascend unmolested, the throne 
of his father.

find himself a | Jon • 27th ; Queen's Wednesday. July 2d; 
Charlotte, Thursday, July 3d.

The approaching elections are exciting a great 
deal of interest throughout the country. The 
following gentlemen were nominated as candi
dates for York on Monday :—J. C. Aller, C.

Esoisxn. Fessez, ssc Avkrics.—The I’ar.s 
correspondent of the Post writes— 1 bel.ete I
am correct in stating that the french Govern
ment has used every effort to prevent those un. 
happv complications which have led to the eus- 
pension or diplomatic relationa between England 
and America The Government ot the Emperor

Macpberson, C. Fisher, Hatheway, Macintosh, W|||_ , ander„,nd combtne ,o exercise its good 
and F riel. The [tolling lakes place on Fnoav | 0$Crl ,h, „pm, of . conciliation, and
next. A large number of candidates are already j,hou|d two na„on, b# found engaged m 
in the field for this City and County, viz.. For j ac^ua| waFi no doubt England msv reckon on 
the City—S. L Tilley. J. A. Ha ding. J. V, • i ,h„ „ use alliance of France. '
Lawrence, hi. * R. Reed. For the Countv — R.
D. Wilœot, J. II. Grjv, (_. S' mon du, J F Go
dard, J. H-nnebury, Fw. J inline, R V\ right, T. ,
Vang! au, and J. W Cudlip ; ;h. four latter be- | 
ir/ dj mi Dees of the liberal p'ify. The .auu.-
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Thf Exodus of the Tartars—Fri
day, May 2i—Of all the painful and pitiable 
sights which have keen presented to me in the 
course of the war which is past, there was not 
one which was so affecting as that of the Tar
tar Exodui and their flight out ol the Crimea. 
Whether they were animated, as they say, by 
the dread of their Russian taskmasters, or by 
their desire to ameliorate their condition, the 
motive must be powerful which can drive a 
whole race from their homes. They leave 
those peaceful and beautiful valleys for ever, 
and flock into Balaklava with all their goods m 
the hope of obtaining the means of escape from 
their cruel oppressors.

On Thursday the whole population in the 
valleys outside the Russian lines began their 
mournful procession. They left their homes 
silently. The old men, women and children 
were placed on the arabas, above the pile ol 
cushions which seem to constitute all their 
household furniture. Many of them cried bit
terly. Several ot these poor pilgrims were so 
exhausted from illness or old age, that there 
was little chance of their ever seeing the land 
they seek to gain. Each araba was drawn by 
two small bullocks or oxen, led by the head of 
the family ; the eldest children kept by his side 
or followed on foot.

The women, closely veiled, in spite of their 
grief, looked round with wonder at the marvels 
which Balaklava presented, and were for a 
time beguiled from thoughts ol their abandoned 
dwellings in Blonk Miskomia, Varnutka, Haidar, 
Upu, Ozenbash, or Cholin ; but as the sea 
opened upon them, and they found themselves 
among strangers, the sense of their position 
came back to them with redoubled force, and 
they seemed lost in despair. The procession 
which I saw was about a mile in length, and 
was termed of arabas in single file as close to 
each other as they could pack.

They are a docile, kind-hearted, gentle race, 
and are much superior In appearance to the 
Tartars I saw at Kerlch and Eupatoria. They 
have all fine teeth and eyes. Many of the men 
are very well-looking, and the old men aie ex
ceedingly dignified in aspect, and possess great 
native ease and good breeding. The young 
women possess graceful forms, and are believed 
lo he very pretty, but they are not often seen 
unveiled, and the old women do not display the 
least traces of beauty. 1 have never seen any
where children more lively and handsome in 
the lace than sonic who were among the emi
grants yesterday.

As I was ridiug through the streets some 
Russian officers passed, and gave signs of dis
satisfaction at the proceeding of ihe Tartars, 
which were very evident in their faces. The 
latter were very abject in their bows as their 
masters passed them. And this is the end of 
one of the conquering races of the world ! — 
Whether the Tartars deserved their late, or 
have been treated badly by fortune, one can
not but feel pity for them il they aie punish
ed for their ancestors. They came into the 
Crimea conquerors, and they leave it a- exiles.

It is said that they are going to colonise the 
Dobrudscba, or to settle at Rustuhnk and 
Kustendji. The first named place L but a pee- 
tifericus marais; it is a grave to those who 
visit, and I sincerely trust that these poor Tar
tars, in whom we ought to take great inter -st— 
tor we have brought upon them this aggravation 
of the evils of their position—will not be doom
ed to such misery and certain death as 'key 
will find in the Drouudscba. The number ol 
lamilies ready to emigrate is stated to be 15tl0-

- -e V. Mi bell, J. M. h-lates for North...nberland 
Johnston, J A Street, 
and 5i. Crannec Gloucester—Messr . End.
M’Naughton, and Read.— CL flV-.css

The Austria* UipluNauc Circular —The 

commenta ivti*na!s emit urn f tenor ih- Ip - 
•oiL’h, dated May Irih, ac-rtss-d Iroi.i U.e 
<'admet ol Vienna lo the re^rt«entititea ot Aut« 
tn at Florence, Renie, .\<$p!es, ; iu Modena —

( • i very bitter in .ta tone town 
R. .‘‘lUtton, R Carm.a". noticing the r cent debate* m

da Sardin e l . i 
tbe Chambers a:

Turin, it charges t^ount Cav ur with u de ,e to j 
exercse a protectorate ovr. Italy, and to keep the j

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  -j country . a stale ji volntionary excitement so J
(lapafla I ‘1* to ,avour design* The Austrian Govern - j

i ment .a ready to encourage usetu ret rms einan ■ 
British American Telegraph Associa- j „llUg froD, llie frr, lbe lu:,ln Govern- j

TION.—At a general mooting of the shareholders menu , but is also hrinly drc.dco to employ sll ]
of this Association, held yesterday, the Directors 
submitted a proposition trom the Montreal Tele
graph Company lor the purchase of the line 
from Quebec to Woodstock in New Brunswick, 
and also of the line and its branches, from Que
bec to Montreal. The meeting was well attend 
ed, and almost unanimously decied to accept the 
terms offered, so that henceforth the B. N. A 
line will be amalgamated with that nf the Mon
ti eal Telegraph Company The price agreed 
upon is £7,500.— Quebec Chronicle.

Fearful Steamboat Explosion in Can

ada.—By a Telegraph despatch to the News 
Room, we learn that a dieadlul steamboat explo
sion occurred near Montreal yesterday. The 
ferry steamer of the Grand Trunk Railway blew 
up at 11 o’clock, in?t inlly killing the captain, 
engineer, and several passengers—number not 
given. The list of wounded is also large. The 
boat sank shortly after the catastrophe.—.Veins

Domestic.

Paris.
The spring has opened very early in Paris, 

and has made the city prematurely gay and bril
liant. The garden of Ihe Tailleries swarms with 
nurses and children basking in the sun, and the 
youngsters, who have arrived at the dignity of 
jacket and trowsers, are daily busied sailing their 
boats on the various ponds which abound there. 
The ladies, too, emulating the brilliancy of the 
bitds and flowers, move about in all the splendor 
of their new spring costumes, and the Rue Ri
voli, which is the northern boundary of the 
garden, is crowded with brilliant equipages, 
going to or returning from the Bois de Boulogne, 
So great is the number moving about, that one 
would think all Paris had turned out here for a 
holiday, had be not just left the Boulevar 
equally swarming with people. It only requires 
a walk through the city on a bright day, to con- 
vince a stranger of the truth of the saying, that 
“ all Paris lives out of doors.” And, indeed, 
there is everything to make them. Beautiful 
gardens, delightful drives, and superb buildings, 
are scattered with a lavish hand throughout the 
capital. Every day some new beauty is being 
added to the city. Though Paris bas always 
been celebrated as the most beautiful city in 
Europe, it is becoming more and more regal 
every day. More has been done by Louis Na
poleon to adorn the city, during the short period 
of his administration than any preceding ruler 
ever accomplished. He has completed the build
ings which unite the Tailleries and the Louvre 
in a style. T>f unrivaled splendor. The noble 
Rue Rivoli, with its elegant arcades, has been 
opened and built up by him. It is related of 
him, that, a few months ago, be showed a plan 
of a city to one of his secretaries, and asked him 
if he knew what town that was. No, sire, I have 
never seen such a one, was the answer. This, 
said the emperor, it Paris as it will be ten years 
hence. And if the changes go on as rapidly for 
the next few years, as they have for the lew years

The Revenue.—The Revenue of the past 
year derived fronrlmpost and Excise Duties in
cluding the duties on Distillery Licenses amounts 
to £94,538 8s. 6d. sterling.

The revenue of the year 1854 from the same 
sources amounted to £104,142 15s. Id.—shew
ing a difference in favor of the year 1854 of 
£9,604, 6s. 7d. sterling.

The Revenue from the ssme sources for 1853 
amounted to £83,968 16s 3d, which shows a 
balance in favor of the year 1855 over 1853 o^ 
of £10,568 12s 3 1 sterling.

The principal aiticlea on which the dec lease 
during the past year has taken place are the 
goods chargeable with 2J and 6 j per cent ad 
valorem duties—the difference on these two 
items ol the tariff amounts to £9,647 12s 5d, or 
a sum exceeding the whole decrease of the year 
by £42, 5s lOd. A further decrease ol £2,1 70,- 
ls 2d arrises from the exceptions of the Recipro
city Treaty, bnt this is more than balanced by 
the additional duties arising' from Distilleries, 
Molasses, Tea and Leather.

The Light Duties collected in 1855 amounts 
to £5,767 2s currency, equal lo £4,613 13s 7d 
sterling. This branch ot the Revenue therefore 
shews a decrease as compared with 1854 ol 
£834 4s sterling.—Journal.

Diabolical Act.—The comer stone of the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, which was laid with 
so much pomp and ceremony ou the 9tb of June 
last, was on the following Friday night or Satur
day morning capsized out of its place and thrown 
into the ditch underneath the site. The scound
rels—there must have been more than one en
gaged in the disgraceful transaction—rifled the 
stone of the coins, etc., which bad been deposit
ed therein. It is earnestly to be hoped that the 
perpetrators of this rascally act will be discover
ed, when, if such should happily be the case, a 
whip ought to be placed in the hand of every 
man in the community to scourge the villians out 
of the country. So mote it be.—Chronicle.

New Brunswick.
The Elections Take Place—In York 

County, on Friday, June 13th; Carleton Coun
ty, on Saturday, June 14th; Snnbury County, 
on Tuesday, June 24th; St.John County, on 
Tuesday, June 24th; St. John City, Wednes
day, June 251b; Victoria County, Saturday, 
June 28th; King’s County, Friday, July 4tb ; 
Westmoreland, Tuesday, June 24th; Northum
berland, Friday, June 27tb ; Gloucester, Friday,

Latest from Europe,
PER R. M. STEAMER AMERICA

The huropean Times has an article on the 
American Misunderstanding. Writing of Mr. 
Crampton’s dismissal, it says: —

“ The question is, will this act on the part ol 
the American Government be followed by the 
retirement of Mr. Dallas ? The Times, inspired 
from Downing-streel, declares that It assuredly 
will. Speaking from aulhorily, that journal 
says,—1 Those who endcuour to persuade them
selves that we shall learn the dismissal of Mr. 
Crampton without enforcing the retirement of 
Mr. Dallas, are calculating upon an amount of 
endurance totally inconsistent with the charac
ter of Englishmen.’ It would seem, then, that 
the preliminary steps to a war between the two 
countries,—the actual dismissal ol the British 
imbaseador from Washington, followed by the 
subsequent withdrawal of the American Minis
ter from London,—may be said to have occur
red, and we can now look the future in the face 
with what philosophy we ma).

Notwithstanding these threatening 'appear
ances, our conviction is, that war is impossible, 
and we are satisfied that when the great mass 
of American citizens, whose individual interests 
and prosperity are hound up with the contin
uance of peace, learn that Mr. Crampton has 
left the United States, they will seriously open 
their eyes to the dangers with which they arc 
threatened, and, not less for the welfare of 
mankind than their own, will rise in their 
might, and “ push from their stools ” the un
principled politicians who for mere party pur
poses have brought things to this pass. The 
power of the commercial interest in a country 
like America is great, and as this class pays 
comparatively little attention to the doings ol 
ihe professional politicians except when danger 
becomes imminent, we expect, before the end 
of the present month, to receive accounts from 
the Western shores of the Atlantic fully con
firmatory of our views."

Two deplorable events in France have attract
ed much attention. The first refers to a finan
cial defaulter, a director of the Credit Mobilier, 
named Place. This is a serious matter, lor 
while hie liabiliries are £720,000, his assets only 
amount to s third of that enormous sum, show
ing a deficiency of nearly hall a million steiling. 
The shock of public confidence n a country like 
France, involved in a ilefalcutir.n 1-k' this, can 
hardly be over estimated ; and it comes, loo at a 
moment when the south of France has lieen the 
scene of inundations of the most 'errific kind, 
caused by the overflowing ol two rivers, the 
Rhone and the Saone. The deluge has -wept 
away towns and villages, and the extent ol hu
man suffering is said to be indescribable. 500 
bouses were destroyed in the neighborhood of 
Lyons and 129 at Avignon. Louis Napoleon is 
a consummate actor. On hearing of Jibe calamity 
he started immediately to the scene, and was 
cheered by the people in a way which showed 
their appreciation ol his sympathy.

Rumours prevail that a Spanish fleet is to be 
despatched to the west to act against Mexico, 
and that war is on the point of being declared by 
the Queen and t£e Cortes against the Republic, 
arising out of the Spanish convention. A step 
like tbis will be extremely imprudent as lar as 
Spain is concerned. She has not the resources 
lo punish a distant country like Mexico, and in 
such a contest would probably receive more 
blows than she could inflict. Advantage would 
certainly be taken ol the war to enlist privateers 
in the service of Mexico, and by this means 
Spain would be almost certain to lose Cuba. The 
days have disappeared lor the last named power 
acting an aggressive part in the affairs of nations.

Private letters, relative to Italy, from the Bel
gian and French capitals, assert that a great in- 
insurrectionary movement may shortly be looked 
for; but these announcements appear to be in
compatible with another statement, to the effect 
that Mazzini, disgusted with the ill success of all 
his efforts to regenerate bis native land, is about 
to emigrate to America, and leave Europe for
ever. A telegraphic despatch from Paris, dated 
Wednesday last, declares that the notes present
ed by France and Austria to the Neapolitan go
vernment were nearly identical. These notes 
did not demand any specific reforms, bat the 
tone was urgent and even menacing. France, 
in fact, intimates that any (disturbances in 
Naples or Sicily would probably bring about 
an intervention very serious to Bomba.

The Divan ol Moldavia lias declared in favour 
of the union of the Danubien provinces under 
one and the same Government,—a step which it 
is believed will influence more or less both 
Russia and Austria, and may possibly induce 
the Western Powers to sup[iort the proposition. 
England was in favour ol the separation, and 
France for the anion.

The Emperor of Russia bas granted an am
nesty to the Polish exiles ; but they must petition 
to be allowed to return,and then their errors 
will be forgiven. The Poles in London, through 
the agency of their aecretariee, repudiate this 
concession on the part of the Czar, and de
nounce as traitors all who are base enough to 
accept it. We cannot help viewing it, how
ever, as a great improvement on the policy of 
Nicholas towards the land which be held with 
such irom bondage.

\

her power io repel any attack, and to co operate 
m causing to tail Ihe effort» ot the promoters ot 
disturbances and ot those who promote anarchy

Franck —The Emperor Napoleon, on his ar
rival at St Cloud yesterday, immediately sum 
moiled a Council ol Ministers, and demanded 
ten million francs tor the damages caused by the 
flood, m addition to two millions already voted 
This demand will be immediately referred to the 
Legislative Chamber

General Sir \S/ F Williams, the hero of Karal Sir \V F Williai 
m Faris{on the 5th, en roule M London

Letters & Monies Received
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged ]
Rev. I. Sutcliffe, (for J. Campbell, 10». 

W. Johnson, 5s., It. Mulhall, 10s., J. 
Mullmll, 10s., O. Pnyzant, 10»., J. McIntosh. 
10»., G. W. Boehuer, 10s., G. McAdams. 
10»., A. Allen, 10»., D. Richard, 5»., J. S. N 
Marshall, 10».—100».) ; Rev. E. Botterell, 
(2 nnw sub». — The mode of remittance pro
posed perfectly satisfactory) ; Rev. G. O 
Mueslis, 20»., (uew sub) ; Rev. R. Smith,
(200 s.)

Adv ktiskmfnt.—“ The Great Rheumatic 
Remcüfj."— Dyer* Healing Embrocation is n 
sure cure for all rheumatic pains. Amonj neve 
ral recommendation# we une the following from 
the Editor ot the “ Bristol Pbœnix,” Bristol, R.i.

Bristol, U. I, March 26, 1856.
Mr. A. II. Fikld,— Dear Sir,— You may' 

probably recollect that I informed you some 
time #inc«% that Mrs. Bay ley had for the past 
two years been severely afflicted with intiam.in- 
tor y rheumatism, and that she had used ev« ry 
article recommended by physicians and others, 
without experiencing any relief. Some two 
months since, a friend advised her fo give Dyer's 
Healing Embrocation a trial ; and I am pleased 
to be enabled to inform you, that in the use of 
that excellent article she has experienced gr« at 
relief. The .‘•welling in her limbs has nearly 
disappeared, and the pain has been very much 
ameliotated. Respectfully vours,

W. IF S. BAYLEY

Advkrtisfmkxt.—Liver Complaint.—Mr. 
sJames Alderton, of Three River*, was for 18 
years afflicted with a disordered liver, nausea, 
and a foul stomach, in addition to these distress
ing complaints, he was visited by frequent billi
ons attacks , rendering him entirely unfit for bu
siness ; he was told nothing in the world would 
thoroughly enre him, although he had spent a 
complete fortune in medicine and advice. At 
last, he was recommended to try Holloway’s 
Pills, which he commenced using,—gradually 
the worse symptoms of his disorder disappeared, 
ami after eight weeks steady adherence to [the 
directions of Professor Holloway, he was entire
ly cured, and admits that he never before 
throughout his life enjoyed such good health as 
he does at present.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan” vp 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, June 18/4.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 22s 6d a 23s 9<1 
“ Pilot, per bbl. 20s a 22s od 

Beef, Prime Ca. 5(>s
“ “ N. S. 62s 6d

Butter, Canada, Is a Is Id
“ N. S. per lb. Is l£d a Is 3d 

Coffee, Laguvra, “ a 9d
“ Jamaica, “ 94

Flour, Am. sfi. j>er bbl. 37s 6.1
“ Can. sfi. “ 37s 6d
“ State, “ 35» a 36s 3 1
44 Rye “ 27^ 6d

Corn».cal “ 17s a 17s 6d
Indian Corn, per bush. 3s 6d a 3» 9d 
Molasses, Mus. per gal. 2s 1.1 a 2s 2d 

41 Clayed, “ Is lOd
Pork, prime, per bbl. $18

“ mess “ 22
Sugar, Bright P. R. 47s 6d a 50i

“ Cuba 45s a 47s 6d
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16s 3d 
Hoop “ 2 Is 6d
Sheet 23s
Nails, cut 44 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb, 3|<j a 6d
Leather, sole 
Codfish, large

Satvrdat.June 14. 
harqtiosjitiiiax. Lay >old, Boston .
Outer., Chapi.n, Li»dv: .
V'npeHs. I.iverpor 1.
Hri^f Tigress. Fortune Biy.
S. V:i.i L.iiie. *\ r* u.enfnegcs 
Mary. Bo.id, PUcenu.i Bay.
S"‘endid. Om.ntnd. Newfoundland.
' ’ it u. Vert., lia?pe.

Susdit , Jjae 13- 
Rri^L- R's^war Belle. Mstanzas, 
n.-tl ax, T’irr.e-, Mr vaquez.
Sc hr Triai, Leblanc, V V bind.

Monday . l ine
K >1 steamer Osprax , Corbin, St Johu's, Ndd 
Am steamer B F Cu*hm£. Philadelphia— bound to 

the Canadian Lakes.
F-ngt K. -f?on, Roche. Riston.
Ci 'Vt -c'ir 1‘nnii;, l'a y. >nb> blard. 
ochrs Wav \ Cameron, St Georges Bav 
Rising Su:., Lit Vo:,e.
Fniiua, Muggah. 8;. ,dr>e t.

Tvkdsat., June 1"
Mesmer Eastern Sta:*\ Kii'am, Boston.
Brig Florida. Arrestrup . CientuFfios.
Rriîts Africa, Meagher, Boston.
Velocipede. McDonald, Vicnfnegos.
Char’es. Eaton, New Y< ra
Svfin Margaret, O'Dell, Fortune Bay
So. hia. De orey, Boston.

CLEARED

Juno 11—Brig America, O'Brien, Boston ; brigti 
Louisa, Ellinger, Porto Rico; Ranger, Paynter, Bermu
da ; Martha Sophia, Bond rot, Mom real. sc hr* babe i.a 
Maria, Smith, Porto Rico; Crimea,, Hall, K «ttiurxt , 
Villager, Watt, M train ic In; Charlotte, be Blanc, New- 
found land ; Challenge, Kennah, Charlottetown . A be i he, 
Arbour, Magda.en Isles . Corde ha. Rom kev . Labrador ; 
Princess Ienma. Rom key, do; Sea Serpent, Gaets.-do; 
Bonita, Smith, d<>.

June 12 — Barque Ann Redden, Mc Ne I, Minmnchi ; 
brig Madnleno. (Spanish' Havana; sc hr* .N*per. Ne*- 
erson. Porto Rico; Ris’iig Sun, Landry. Bathurst. Pa
ger, Conrod, Bay Chaleur ; Planet, Frederick*. Labra
dor ; I eadmg Star, Rutland, do; Mediator, Park*, do,
1 I go. Holland, do; Merlin, Foalt, do, Ciear, >;*>tiRg *\ 
do, Flirt, Paras, do; Caroline, Johti*on. do ; Arrow, 
Wolf, do, Electric, Pubhcowr, Jo ; Rambler. Smith do ; 
Princess. Gasper, do; Express, Morn* North Bav ; 
Planet, Herth, do; Ocean Lady, Him.uelinan, do ; 
Bride, Millovk, Fi*hmg.

June 13. — Schrs Dart, Wllhams, B W 1 dies ; St 
Andre, l.auchner, Quebec ; F rue Hue, Benoit, St Pe
ter* Nfld , Brother*. McLean, St Peler*. V B. M*ri*t 
Labrador; Mhje-tjv, Ei-aiihau, do. I w«* S,>tei», C am- 
nau, do; Speedwell, do; John Henrv. Hu iter, do ; Prvs- 
ident, Herman, do; Sarah, Oxner, North Bay.

June 14.— Borquev^ttvhdard, Ritchie, Mi ramie hi ; 
Rvhr* St Croix. L iwr-ie, Wuet.re , Fully, Caldwell, 
Caraquet, N B. Maria.Sitemat., New fl I. Margaret Atm, 
l>Hke, Labrador; Welcome Return, do, Almira. Slay- 
'er, do; Cm lew, Nukei*on. Newfoundland; Conveys 
Fanner, do; M-mlv. Forest, P E bland 

June 16 —Schrs Bonita. Sterling, Labrador; I.nrrwvk, 
Divid*«»n, V F bland; Wave, Moir, Labrador; Cuilew, 
Nicker»on, Newf umlland

MKMOR AND i.
At Wilmington, June 6 —Mary Elizabeth, for Hall

ux
Capt ci'.' schr Challenge reports—Left at Cienfuego*. 

' orida to vail next day ; Lady Seymour, and F lor 
di*clfH'ging.

Uohn, N B, Juno h —Arr f Fury. Halifax.

Xhy 3bucdi5cinciit9.
Aitvrrn^rm^l* mtrnrtr I tor Hum Pfizer »*.*u/*i »» 

•rnt in by 10 O'clock on »y morning at t\r htitti

DAVID ALLEN FOE,
(LATK JA*. It. I'Oi; A to.,)

COMMISSION MERCHANT. SHIPPINli AÜENP,
31 O \ T K i: A I,

Consignments an<t (>nlers Solicited.

REFERENCES !
Messrs William» Ar Mar r, Halifax, N S.
Messrs. Truvor, Kold'iSt lvleigkist, New \ ork- 
Daniel Torrance, E- ( , N--w York.
Messrs. J. & J. MiU toll, Montreal.
David Torrance 6c Co., Montreal.

June 19. 2m.

ii Active1 for Australia l
rpilK Subscriber hnvlu

small 
Salmon, No. 1, 

44 2,

“ 3,
Mackerel, No. 1

Is 4d 
none 
15s
$20 a 20*

19 a 
16 
18
11 a 12 
6| a 6J 
4] u 5

20a
10s 6d a Ils

■urcbased the handsome brlgt 
Active,” Ot 136 toe r egent register intend* to h t vm 

h*r fittel, immediately t the return from her present 
voyage to West Indie* i d sail for Melbourne, Au-lralia, 
about 15th August- Invites all who desire a comloriabm, 
pleasant, and upendy | «smi ■« to the « odd Region, to join 
him, to whom lie c pi ni't.i ti valutble III formation illa
tive to their proceed»! iter arrival,having beeu to Aus 
tiulia himself. Being p.m n vner. ami Inlere-ied m fitting 
up the Sebiiu lu 1662, I* :te., tainted with all the requisites. 
In arrangement and prui i~.un tor the comlort ot i*a»s-

Vila Active being a very beaut 11 ul model and a last 
sailer,!.* expected to make a rapid pa«.*U|{e and offer* ilia 
very best possible opportunity lor intending Kmigranu. 
She will be Coppered be I ore leavmg

Those who intend to lake passage will do well to make 
immediate application, us a considerable number are al- 
readv engaged. I he rate ol passage will be loity pound*, 
one liait te tw paid on entering the names, me oaianoc 
ten day* before sailing, vt which due nolltM- will he given, 
>o passage engaged till paid for F he i'aaeengera will 
have to provide their own lielding and Tbwenug anil 
oth *r rtliip requisites. A buitcrvoui will be lilted witfc 
berths for every two passenger*, ujid in tbeir conatrnçiIon, 
reference will be had only to the cvmiort and convenience 
o. thoae who occupy then..

Apply for f urther information to B ARSS A FI ARRIS,
1 who will receive Lie money and grant ticket* or to

DAVVU K. Ci AI)KIEL.
------ AL*< »-------

CAPTAIN WANTED.
j The Subscriber is desirous of procuring a C A PLAIN to 
; take charge of"the above v :aaei, with proper quululcationa, 

who will require to p-oduee unexceptionable reference*.

Ill-tending to trade in the Colonies alter arrival, woul-l 
like a sell a part ol t te v« *sel to the Captain, who would 
have pd intert’st in the voyage out, well a* In the trad 

| ing there. lie feels confident that it ip a good speculation 
for any |*rs<>n willing to engage with him .n the buter- 
prise Appty as above

DAVID K GABRIEL. 
Halifax* Ju-.e 5th, 1856. 4w.

ZINC, ZINC, ZINCl!
Just received per “ Sunderland” via Liverpool. 

FROM THE

u Vieille Montagne Zinc Mining Company,”
Lcigc, Belgium.

On CASKS BOOKING ZINC,
120 Cases SHEATHING, do.
60 Barrels WROUGHT ZING NAILS.

For sale at the Company’s prices, by
DAVID SIAKK At SONS,

Agknts,
May 29. 4w. 49 Upper Water Street.

Herrings, No 1 ‘
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 35»
Firewood, per cord, 15»
Prices at the Farmers* Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, June 18M. 
Oatmeal, }>er cwt. 15»
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40» a 50s

per lb 3d a 5d
4‘ 7^1 a 8Jd
44 6$d a 7^d
44 6d a 6*d
“ 6.1 a 6f]
44 6d
44 2» 6d

Is 3d 
3 s
9d a lOd

Y'eal,
Bacon,
Cheese, 41

Mutton, 44
Calf-skins, 14
Yarn, 44
Butter, fresh 44
Potatoes, per bushel 
Eggs, p r dozen 
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cottçou and wool) 44 Is 9d

\ William Newcomb,
Clerk of Market.

IBarriagcs,
At Gnysborougb, 6th inst., nt Christ’s Church,by the 

Rev. G. Y Jarvis, Mr. Alexander M. Cuh.ninuhaw, 
merchant, to Makia E.,t bird daughter of Aaron D. 
Harrington, Eflq., both of Antigonish.|

At Liverpool, on the 5th inst., at the Wesleyan Mis
sion House, by the Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe, >1 r. David Far. 
qlhar, to Miss Margaret Fralic, botuof Hunt’s Point, 

At Truro Parsonage, on the 20th of May, by R v. 
G. O. Hueatis, Mr. George A. Higgiss, to Miss Eliz
abeth McElmos, both of Londonderry.

By the same, on the 7th ot June, at Five Islands. 
Mr Iftaiah Peppakd, ot Londonderry, to Mbs Margar
et Thompson, of the first named place.

Spring Imports,
BELL, A\ÜËKMI\ A. CO.

29 Sc 30 Granville Street.
Have received ex Ships Mic Mac, from Glas
gow, Wolf\ and Alliance, from Liverpool 

White Star, and Miry Ann, from 
London, their

SPRING SUPPLY
Of British and Foreign Manufactured

DRY GOODS,
Which w'ill be found to comprise a largo and varied as
sortment.

17 London Starch Nutmeg*, Tea, and Soap.
May 29 Gw.

At the Poor.s Asylum, June 11th, Thomas Kemmt, 
aged 68 years, a native of Ireland.

Lost overboard at Matanzas, oo the 21st ult., P 
Jaraet Tinsuh, of bngt Muta, aged 20y®*f** rn»iwnd 
ceased was a native of Barnstable, I e » , ure’
and deservedly respect by .« b'^

°'ü'n CUK.T, fitih »m ot Edw
>DAt^7r*".“ro, George Loaxvx, aged 25 

^io'Mro^J^KSxLnxx, aged 10 year.-

Sands’ Sarsaparilla,
FOR purifying the Blood and for the cure ot all diseases 

ari-mg from deiuugemvnt of the billiary functions. 
The extraordiiiürv etHenry of this unrivalled prepara

tion in all cime* of scrofula, erysipela-, cuUoeou* aril 
eruptive disorder* and similar complaint*, would api»e«u" 
almost incredible were not such wonderful cures ot Jaiiy 
occurrence certified by persons of undoubted truth and 
respectability, establishing the I neon test ibie tact that in 
tin» class ot disorders as an altciative and renovating 
agent d is unequalled.

Eminent physicians have proved by many years expe
rience that they can produce the happie*t re ubs by it*
administration and therefore Use it aith confidence.

UrepariKl and «old by A H & U SA XL,-, KruggHM 
100 Fulton Street, New York. ,

Sold also by MuItTON '* C'K.S WKLI.,
May 22 A genie. Ilolm U»m»x. * ■ »•

WILLIAM PITTS,
Commission Merchant, General Agent, 

Broker and Auctioneer, 
,V4TCK STREET,

sr. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
June 6 2m*

Valuable Property for Sile
THK brick BUILDING in Water Street at the Head 

ot‘ Bermudi-tii Wharf, known a- Jericho Warehouse, 
ro .{yuring on the Street titty three feet, and in depth

«{tv tiv^
The two Dwiiling Hou6*).* in Poplar Grove now occu

pied bv Mr*. Stewart and Mr <:n*-U.
A Building Lot m the rear of the Dwelling fronting on 

Hurd a Lane. Apply to
JOHN EDWARD STARR|

May 22. __ _________ _________

MATTHEW II.1U(JHÊ77~
Barrister mid Attorney nt Law, 

OFFICE—50, BEDFORD ROW,
HALIFAX, N .8.

I
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